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War Drives Italy; Pet Baby
Elephant to Exhibit in America

MULLAH WRITES

FROMFAR NORTH

Explorer Has Traveled Thou-

sands of Miles by Dogsled
and Mapped Coast Lines;
New Islands Discovered.

kautiful Lake Nl&mw
GAME FISH BITING

IN ROCO STREAMS

So Plentiful This Year that
Large Numbers of Trout
Are Caught by Still

Fishing in Mountains.

Speaking about fishing. Profcably
there is no stream in Colorado that
furnishes better trout fishing than the
Cache la Poudre. There is a fish

hatchery near by aad special atten-

tion is paid to keeping the liver
stocked. This has been going oo for
a long time and, as a result, the river
and all of the nearby tributaries are

gonghi appearing anywhere except in

Italy.
'

Then came the war, and the closing
of Italy's circuses and theaters. Sig-

nor Bagonghi thought better of
America. Another visit by Mr. Ring-

ling and the equestrian dwarf accept-
ed the offer to come to this country
and appear with the Barnum &

Bailey circus.
An so it will be that when the big

circus comes here, a diminutive being,
with a rope under his shoulders, will
swing through the air, riding a horse
on its ear or its neck, hanging on
to it tail, floping here and there about
the ring until the whole gheat tent is

one convulsion of laughter. That will
by Signor Bagonghi the gift of the

European war to America's circus
world.

Wants Divorce from Man

Lost at Wrestling Match
Mrs. Nellie Brazil, 5912 North Thirty-fo-

urth street, whose husband. Jo-

seph P. Brazil, disappeared under

la

Bathing -- - Boating -- - Dancing
The best bathing in reach of Omaha now is at Manawa.

Water is cleanest; beach is best; facilities and attention ahead
of all others.

Band concert Sunday afternoon and evening. Carefully
selected programs of the best music, appealing to every taste,
by the best band in the middle west. Free. The music alone is
worth the Jrip.

v '

The new, powerful motor launch, "Manawa," will be in the
water by Sundaya splendid boat. Take a trip on it to the bath-

ing beach or about the lake. Row boats also for those who want
to enjoy the lake.

If you don't care for the Water, there are shady groves for
picnics, roller coaster, miniature train and merry-go-roun- d for ,

the kiddies; bowling, shooting and a host of other amusements
for young and old.

All in 40 minutes of Omaha. Take the family and go where
it's cool.

mysterious circumstances the night on

Boston, July 27. Donald B. Mac-milla- n,

the arctic explorer, who has
bee"n in the polar country for the
last four years,- - expects to return
home, by September 15 next, accord-

ing to a letter dated at Etah on No-

vember 8 last and received today.
"If our relief ship does not fail us

a third time," the explorer writes,
"I should reach home about Septem-
ber 15, 1917. Although I have had,
or will have nad, fcur years in the
arctic, yet I am not tired of it and
have planned for further work.

"As you know, we failed to find
Crocker land. I am sorry for Peary,
who was without a doubt sincere In
his belief that ii lay some 120 miles
due northwest of Cape Thomas Hub-
bard. We went 151 miles to make
sure and then were rewarded with
nothing but a clear horizon.

"Last year I reached my objective
point, King Christian land, the Fin-

land of some sixty years ago, which
has never been visited as far as I
know. Returning, I headed for
North Cornwall which also has never
been explored. Enroute six new isl-

ands were' discovered and many miles
of coastline mapped. Incidentally we
picked up about fifty musk oxen and
twenty polar bears. Am now plan-
ning another long trip in the spring,
which, when completed, will net about
8,000 miles of dogteam work.

"We have enough food for the year,
such as it is. Our supplies consist
largely of beans, salt beef, dehydro
vegetables, whole wheat biscuit and
pemmican. Walrus and seal meat are
in cache and are on the hills. The
ducks and dovekies will be back in
May an4 then we shall be in the land
of p1-n- again."

Marines Still Clamor

For Some More Cooks
Tnn tnanv cooks sooil the broth
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the Stecher-Caddoc- k wrestling match,
April 9, and not heard from since,
filed suit for divorce in district court
on grounds of alleged nonsupport.

The Brazils have been married
twenty-five- " years and have two sons,
one 21 years old and the other 23

years old. Mrs. Brazil said she sued
for divorce because of property rights.
"1 would take him back if I ever
found he left for any good reason,"
said Mrs. Brazil.

"I've been unable to find any trace
of my husband since he disappeared."

South Side Lad Struck
Down by a Passinq Auto

Bernard Nice, a boy, who
lives at 6616 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, ran out into the street in front
of his home Thursday afternoon and
was struck by an automobile driven
by Louie Staykal, Forty-eight- h and
Harrison streets. He was knocked
down and the back of his head and
one shoulder was bruised, but he was
not seriously hurt. The driver stopped
the car and helped the parents take
the little fellow into the house.

The great European war has even

sent its effect into the world of the

circus. It gets into everything, doesn't

it, this European conflict?

But there's a consolation. For
when the war influenced the circus
world in America, that influence was
for the better, for it released Euro-dea- n

acts that never could have been
pursuaded otherwise to cross the
ocean for exhibitions in America.

One of these acts is to be seen
soon in Omaha, when the Barnum
& Bailey Greatest Show on Earth
exhibits next Monday, that of Signor
Bagonghi, who is advertised as the
"world's most famous equestrian
dwarf."

But that doesn't tell the whole

story. For there is something more
in the appearance of Signor Bagonghi

that of the efforts of years to bring
him to this country. Year after year
John Ringling, who is "official Euro-pa- n

scout" for the Barnum & Bailey
and Ringling Brothers' shows, made

trips to Italy and argued with Sig-

nor Bagoni?hi to come to this coun-

try. But Signor Bagonghi wouldn't
come. In fact, he couldn't come. He

in that thewas a miniature Jumbo,
children of Italy, like the children
of England, who refused to allow
their beloved elephant to leave them,
would not consent to Signor Ba- -

MORE BOY SCOUTS

LEAVEFOR CAMP

Four Troops Start for Lake

Quinnebaugh to Enjoy Out- -'

ing at ths Boy Scouts'
Camp. ,

Tr6ops 2, 5, 7 and 9 of the Omaha
Boy Scouts started by rail for Lake

Quinnebaugh, the Boy Scout. camp,
yesterday. The first contingent
has been, brought back and this is the
second going into caaipv to remain
there until August 6. August 5 will
be visitors' day for thas group.

The boys travel by atfto from Te-kam-

fourteen miles to the lake. Te-kam-

people, including' the Cornish
boys of the Cornish garage, Mr.
Greenleaf of the FarmersfStatebank
and the Latta boys, have been excep-
tionally generous in the matter of
furnishing cars to get tlhe boys over
to the lake. This transportation was
all done gratis and on the first trip
the Tekamah people furnished fif-

teen cars and two trucks. They also
brought" the boys back from the lake
to Tekamah to take tike train for
home.

' True Hospitality.
"The Tekamah people awe thus tak-

ing care of us in a difficult situa.
tion," said Scout Executive C. H.
English. The spirit these Tekamah
people showed was great. It was true
southern hospitality and is appreciated
by all Omaha people.

"Decatur people are also helping
out splendidly by furnishing cars to
take the boys from the camp to visit
the .ndian reservation and at the
same time by bringing dejegations of
interesting Indians to visit the camp
at night and tell the boys stories."

The scoutmasters who are in charge
of the four troops who vent today
are Brown, Leavitt, Haller and

m
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fairly alive with trout. There are

practically all varieties, and in the
Cache la Poudre are found the bsook
trout, the rainbow, the cut-thro- at and
the Dolly Varden, all ready to take
the fly.

Cache la Poudre trout are noted for
their size, running much larger tjhan
those of the Laramie, the Gunnicon,
or the other rivers of Colorado. In
size they range from the catchablc
size up to three ami four pounds, with
now and then a five and even a

Easy to Fish.
The Cache la Poudre is one of the

easiest of the Colorado rivers to fish,
and the amateur, as well as the ex-

pert fisherman, can catch trout. There
are numerous deep holes where the
big fellows lay during the middle of
the day, and in these this year fishing
fas been carried on with amazing suc-

cess. However, with men, the sports-
man method is to wade the stream
and whip the riffles. On thse, when
the trout are feeding, some astonish-

ingly large catches have been made.

Right now fly fishing is at its best,
but a couple of weeks later the big
trout will rise to grasshoppers, crick-et- c.

and even to bacon rinds and
worms. Although flies may be ob-

tained in the park, it is well for the
fishermen to take them with them.
At this time, trout are rising to Royal
Coachmen, Black Gnats an sunny
days, and to Millers afternoons and

cloudy days.
Right now there are a host or peo-

ple visiting Cherokee Park in order
to escape hay fever. In the plan
country the time has arrived nor Ut
appearance of this disease, and 'to get
away from it former victims are hie-

ing themselves to the park.
Be far as Cherokee park is con-

cerned, it is immune from hay fever.
The record shows that there has never
been a case and people going there
with well developed cases are cured.
At least, after three or four dpys in

the park the sneezing cease and
there is no more of it during' the sea- -

fhe nights are cool and sleeping
under two blankets is comfortable.
Everywhere the odor of pina and

spruce ia apparent, and there Is no

place in Colorado that is so freeifrom
lung diseases.

George H. Pritchett Gets

Commission as Lieutenant
In a letter from Angleton. Tex:, to

tils sister, Mrs. John L. Kenaedy,
- George H. Pritchett writes thai he

has received his commission as first
lieutenant of Company D, Fifth Texas
infantry, and mustered into the fed-

eral service, to go into training next
month. Mr. Pritchett has lived in
Texas for the last three years and
helped to raise the company. He

' hopes to get back to Omaha for a visit
before going to the front.

Bee Want Ads produce results.

they say, but Uncle Sam's marines
can t get too many cooks tor tneir lit-

tle mess overseas. Word has gone
out that the United States marines
need cooks. There is extra money in

Persistent Advertising is the Road
to Success.

the job and there probaDiy win oe
hundreds of applicants. r

LifeBeaton Down the Prices Lamp
SATURDAY olorado

is doubly beneficial and far more
pleasant with all the members of
your party free to enjoy the out-

door life and with no camp cares.
Here is just such a place:

J

PERFUME
$1.75 Djerkiss Extract, per

oz., at $1.00
$2.25 Houbigant's Ideal

Extract, per oz. . . .$1.69
$1 LaTrefle Extract. . .69c
75c Locust Blossom Extract

at 69c
75c Ricksecker's Toilet

Water, any odor 49c
PHOTO DEPT.

Films Developed Free
25c Acid Hypo, b. . .17c
25c and 35c Photo Albums,

at 14c
$12 Seneca Folding Camera

postal card size, $7.98
$22.50 Ansco Folding

Camera, postal card size,
at $15.85

FREE SATURDAY
We still have quite a

number of the rubber
bound and cloth bound fly
swatters that we will give
away FREE Saturday with
every purchase in any

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
35c Box Stationery. . ,19c
25c Wilbert Talcum. . ,11c
85c Trailing Arbutus Tal-

cum Powder 20c
$1.25 Goetorbe Face Pow--
. der ..85c
25c Mennen's Talcum. 12c"
25c Colgate's Talcum. .15c
75c Pinaud's Lilas...59c
Beaton's Shaving Cream

containing twice the
amount of shaving cream
as other makes 25c

75e Rubber Gloves. . . .39c
$2.50 and $3 Abdominal

Supporters $1.49
50c Orazin Tooth Paste

at 34c
$1.00 S. S. S .79c
65c Bathing Caps 39c
85c Bathing Caps 50c
35c Castoria . 19c
50c Syrup Figs and Senna,

at .29c
25c Mentholatum ..... 16c

Is

CHEROKEE PARK is a privately owned
ranch, a little off the "main traveled road'
through which flows the Cache la Poudre river,
a. trout stream from which the beginner fills his
creel along with the professional fisherman.

Accommodations are provided in private
log cabins or in the rustic hotel meals are serv-

ed, in large, airy dining room, family style.
(Trout every day if you like). Rates $15 a week
or $18 with private bath.

The time is all yours for rest and recreation
.no camp cares to limit your pleasure.

Cherokee Park is reached only

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
to either Hermosa, Wyo., or Ft. Col

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

BEATON DRUG CO.
15TH AND FARNAM STREETS

"A TRAVELING BAG"

KEEP COOL
OR A

l vIN WARM WEATHER
Isn't it delightful to sit in comfort and partake of our
delicious ice cream on a hot, sultry day? So soothing;
so refreshing! We use nothing but the purest of cream
and choicest of fruit flavors. Adhering strictly to this
has attracted to us a discriminating patronage.

Five Cool "Spots"All in Handy Places.

lins, Colo., thence by auto, a two
hours ride, into the heart of the
mountains. "

,

Local Union Pacific agent will

gladly quote you fares to Cherokee

VACATION
TRUNK

Well Built Trunks, cov-

ered with blue fibre top,
edges rounded, plenty
of good hardware, two
trays, fancy cloth lined.

32-inch- .... $12.00
34-inch.- ... $13.00
36-inch- .... $14.00

Park. For further information about
PFfMfil ex Monday when you come down to the Barnum- -'

Bailey Circus Parade, or when you attend the show
in the afternoon or evening, our 6 cool "spots" will be particularly
inviting and refreshing. On the big, busy days, 19th and Farnam is
particularly handsome and commodious, with its second floor mezza-

nine room. "

, i

7 this Park and other Colorado resorts,
address,

L. BEINDORFF, City Passenger Agent
1324 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. Douglas 4000.

Traveling Bags, Stationery Cases,' Sample Cases

and Leather Novelties.

FRELING (EL STEINLE
"Omaha's Best Baggage Builders0

Sherman & IVIcConnell Drug Co.
V 16th and Dodge (Original).

Comer 19th and Farnam (Haadsono, Commodious).
Comer 16th and Farnam (Tha Owl), '

Corner 24th and Farnam (Harvard Pharmacy')'.
Comer 49th it Dox&fe, New Pearl Gray & Old Ron Werf-'En- d Pharmacy. 1803 FARNAM STREET.
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